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The Woman
A young woman, frozen in distress
But no one is around to save her
Her knuckles turning into stark white vices
As they tear at the roots of her brittle hair
Panic grips her throat with its icy claws,
Contorting her face into a mask of confusion
The darkness crushes her quickly,
It cracks her mask
Revealing the raw pain that was hidden underneath
It spills out from the cracks like a broken dam,
Cascading to her feet in waves of murky ash
She cannot scream,
Because the ashes otherwise known as grief fill her throat
Her esophagus enlarges to hold these ashes;
The gritty taste of regret coating the inside of her once-warm mouth,
Inhaling the poison of helplessness into her now devoid lungs of hope
Suffocating what once was with its heavy mass
And as the ash gathers,
It cements her soft figure to the ground
Enveloping her, she slowly transforms from a vulnerable human to a solid statue
Her expression stuck in a shrilling scream
That no one will ever be able to hear
Forevermore to be immortalized,
In her despair
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